


During outdoor play Miss Briohny set up pictures all around 

the playground. The children were very interested in what 

was happening. Once all the pictures were ready, Miss Bri-

ohny put the speaker on and played ‘We’re Going on a Bear 

Hunt’. The children followed her around the yard and found 

the different pictures which corresponded to the story. At 

the end they found a bear in the ‘cave’ and ran away. 

 

The children also joined Miss Hannah for some outdoor art. 

They used their fine motor skills to pick up the pegs which 

had wool attached and place them into tubs of paint. They 

then used the wool to make patterns on their coloured pa-

per. 



Our children absolutely love our weekly yoga clas-

ses and always look forward to seeing our Yoga 

Fairy Godmother, Miss Ginny. The children feel con-

fident in copying Miss Ginny’s yoga poses including 

the bridge pose, the mouse pose, the cow pose and 

snake pose. They then stretched their legs outwards 

and did a rocket ship pose with their arms up, pre-

tending they would blast off into the sky. Miss Ginny 

then handed the children bubbles they could play 

with. Blowing through bubble wand was challenging 

for some but they eventually got it! Yoga class was 

both exciting and therapeutic for the children and 

they are looking forward to next week’s class. 



Today we continued our book week craft by creating some 

fork bear paintings. In the middle of the table we had a 

plate full of brown paint and a couple of forks. The children 

selected on of the forks and pressed it into the paint before 

stamping it around their page. While using the fork the chil-

dren were able to create different designs using the forks. 

Miss Briohny helped the children to create the shape of the 

bears head.  

 

Once our bears are finished we will add some fuzzy ears, 

some googly eyes and some mouths to create the features 

of our bears.  

 

Tomorrow we will continue our craft by making sheep to go 

with the story ‘Where is the Green Sheep’.  



We had cut-outs of a variety of characters from fairy tales 

and children’s books that the children could explore and 

stick on the felt board. Violet asked Miss Taylor for the 

names of each of the characters she would point at. These 

characters comprised of Alice from Alice in Wonderland, 

Captain Hook, Peter Pan, ladybug, Gingerbread Man, the 

Very Hungry Caterpillar, the Three Little Piggies and so 

forth. Spencer, Yoonu and Keaston decided to join in the 

fun. Spencer would stick the characters like Puss in Boots 

upside down on the Felt Board. The children undoubtedly 

had lots of fun exploring all of the fairy tale characters and 

learning each of the names of characters they weren’t very 

familiar with. 



The children were very interested in the fish shapes which 

had been placed out on the table. Miss Stacey sat with 

them as they placed one fish at a time into the bowl. They 

were able to say the colours as they put them in the bowl 

and counted with Miss Stacey to find out there were 12 

fish. The children used their sharing skills to take turns plac-

ing the fish in. Hanson found an item from home corner 

that he said was ‘fish food’ and he pretended to feed the 

fish with it.  



Once we had finished packing up this morning 

the children and Miss Briohny sat on the mat to-

gether for group time. Today we decided we were 

going to read ‘We’re going on a bear hunt’. While 

reading the story the children were able to recall 

some of the words to the story, this allowed the 

children to help tell the story.  

Once we had finished reading the story Miss Bri-

ohny asked the children how the bear was feel-

ing. Spencer said the bear was sad because he 

missed his mummy.  







Stringray 
Staff Name Briohny Stacey Taylor 

Shift 8.00-4.30 7.15-3.30 9.30-6.00 

Date 25.08.2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Wednesday Lunch 
12.15-1.15 11.30-12.15 1.15-2.15 

Child Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Bottle 

SPENCER ALL ALL most 11.40-1.50 ALL 

HANSON ALL ALL most 11.50-2.00   

OLIVIA SOME ALL most RESTED   

YOONU ALL ALL most 11.35-12.35   

SAI LATE OWN most 1.05-2.00   

VIOLET LATE ALL most rested   

MARWIN LATE ALL most rested   

KEASTON MOST ALL most 12.15-2.00   

AZALEA ALL ALL most rested   

            

UV Rating    
Morning 
Tea   PINEAPPLE, APPLE AND BANANA WITH RICE CRACKERS 

Lunch ASSORTED SANDWHICHES 
After-
noon tea   vegimite sayos with strawberries and apple slices 


